
   Bottle  Glass 

Graham Beck Brut Rosé MCC    
An explosion of raspberry fruit together with fresh sherbet on the palate  280 58

Krone Borealis Brut MCC     
Elegant, classic bouquet, with fine delightful bubbles  250  
Steenberg Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc     
Fun, fruity and fresh. Perfect for a hot summer's day  195 53

   Bottle  Glass 

Black Oystercatcher Sauvignon Blanc      
A nose of gooseberry and capsicum, complemented by a full palate   170 43
of minerality and lingering after tones   

Cederberg Chenin Blanc     
Beautiful layers of melon, grapefruit and fleshy white pear   150  

Glen Carlou Tortoise Hill White       
Vibrant tropical fruit flavours - crisp and refreshing acidity with  140 45
full tropical fruit flavours on the finish

De Wetshof Finesse Chardonnay       
Strong citrus flavours with a pronounced nuttiness on the mid-palate  180  
which leads through to a clean finish  

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay Pinot Noir       
Elegant fruit underlined by firm acidity. An abundance of zesty  195 
fruit - with a delectable full mouth feel  

De Krans Moscato       
Sweet frizzante style Moscato with bright and tangy lemony notes –   105 39
fresh and lively  

Saronsberg Viognier       
Flavours of honey, pear, apricot and delicate floral notes, with    190
a rich palate and a balanced fresh finish 

   Bottle  Glass 

De Grendel Rosé 
Attractive strawberry pink colour. Ample fruit reminds of red berries,   150 42 
strawberries and watermelon  

Mulderbosch Cabernet Sauvignon Rosé     
Aromas of ripe blood-orange, cherry-drops and black currant cordial  155  
with fragrant sandalwood    

Black Oystercatcher Rosé       
Distinctive red berry fruit on the nose with strawberry and red cherry aromas 165 

BUBBLY

WHITES



REDS
   Bottle  Glass 

Paul Cluver Villages Pinot Noir    
Beautiful aromas of red fruits intermingle with roasted spices followed   195 48
by a delicious, elegant silky palate  

Protea Cabernet Sauvignon     
Fruit cake and blackcurrant leaf on the nose with a gentle hint of spices  170 46

Steenberg Merlot     
Dark berries, basil and spearmint on the nose. As it opens up, dark   220 
chocolate, plums and cedarwood  

RAKA Biography Shiraz     
A kaleidoscope of black berry, violets, vanilla and white pepper aromas   190
and flavours    

La Vierge Nymphomane       
Blueberry and mulberry, with floral and subtle dried herb characters  185

Lanzerac Pinotage       
Ripe berries and plums on the nose and palate with a good mouth-feel   185
and lingering aftertaste  
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& Union (500 ml)  
Unfiltered Lager   51
Steph Weiss Bavarian Wheat  51
Darling Brew (550 ml)
Slow Beer  52
Bone Crusher  59

      

Windermere Premium Apple Cider  38

      

Berry Baobab    50
Kiwi Cucumber & Mint    50
Melon Goji Green    50
Coconut & Ginger    50
 

A light and refreshing 
summer cocktail prepared 
with Toni Glass Ice Tea, fresh 
fruit and a splash of gin 

COCKTAILS


